INTRODUCTION
Electrochemical or photoelectrochemical water splitting to generate hydrogen (H 2 ) and oxygen (O 2 ) is a promising strategy to convert intermittent renewable energies, such as sunlight, wind, and hydropower, into storable chemical fuels (1) (2) (3) . Oxygen evolution reaction (OER), which occurs at the cathode in the process of water splitting, exhibits slow kinetics and thus limits the overall efficiency of this energy conversion. IrO 2 and RuO 2 are the benchmark OER catalysts with appreciable turnover frequencies (TOFs) at moderate overpotentials (h). However, the high cost and scarcity of these catalysts limit their wide applications (4, 5) . Many efforts have been endeavored to explore inexpensive and highly active OER catalysts. Molecular electrocatalysts are a promising candidate because of their high specific catalytic activity and selectivity. Molecular catalysts, such as transition metal complexes (6) , redox-active organics (7) , and enzymes (8) , are usually synthesized with earth-abundant elements and have been developed for various catalytic reactions. The spatial arrangement of their active sites is molecularly well-defined, allowing them to be systematically tuned to optimize their catalytic activity and selectivity (9) (10) (11) (12) . Molecular catalysis is usually performed in homogeneous solutions, so that the active sites can be fully exposed and used for catalysis. However, these homogeneous solutions make it difficult to recover the molecular catalysts from the reaction media with intact structures (13, 14) . In addition, many molecular catalysts are dissolvable, stable, or active only in nonaqueous media (15, 16) . They cannot be easily integrated into water (photo)-electrolysis devices, where aqueous electrolytes are used for practical applications (17) . To address these challenges, one appealing idea is to immobilize molecular catalysts onto the surfaces of heterogeneous solid matrices.
Several recent works were carried out to immobilize molecular catalysts onto the surfaces of the solid matrices through either covalent (11, 18) or noncovalent (19) (20) (21) linkages. These heterogenized molecular catalysts were proved to be active to the catalytic reactions, for example, H 2 evolution (17, 18) and CO 2 reduction (16, 21) in aqueous solutions. Among these studies, carbonaceous materials were the most popular solid matrices to load molecular catalysts because of their high surface area, high electronic conductivity, and good stability (18, 19, 22) . For OER electrocatalysis, we previously developed a heteroatom-doped graphene (HG) to conjugate molecular Co 2+ ions (23) . The sulfoxide groups in HG were found to effectively bond with Co 2+ ions through coordination under mild conditions. They also facilitated the electron transfer between the electrode and Co 2+ sites, generating Co 4+ species as active sites for OER. Here, we used HG as the solid matrices to conjugate molecular Ni 2+ ions to graphene surfaces for OER in alkaline solutions (1 M KOH). The Ni sites on graphene exhibited clear redox features coupled with the transfer of HO − ions. These Ni sites were demonstrated to be intrinsically inactive for OER. However, we found that structural evolution occurred at the molecular Ni sites in a KOH solution containing trace amounts of Fe, and the resulting molecular composite catalyst exhibited high activity and stability toward OER. Although this Ni-Fe synergistic effect has been reported on oxides/hydroxides containing Ni-Fe at bulk or at the nanoscale level, likely due to the tuning of the redox features of metal sites (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) , for the first time at the molecular level, we demonstrated that on the OER-inert HG-Ni, the Fe species could bond at the vicinity of the Ni sites to form dual Ni-Fe sites with a distance of 2.7 Å. Coupled with HO − ions through terminal and bridging geometries, these molecular sites were well dispersed at graphene interfaces and were active and stable for OER, which shed light on the development of molecular heterogeneous electrocatalysts.
RESULTS

Heterogenization of molecular Ni
2+ ions HG was synthesized from graphene oxides and thiourea in a previously developed hydrothermal method. The as-prepared HG contained sulfoxide groups that could be the main coordination sites for transition metal ions (23) . Ni(acac) 2 provided Ni 2+ ions, which interacted with HG under mild conditions and were immobilized on HG (denoted as HG-Ni; details are provided in Materials and Methods). The transmission electron microscope (TEM) images showed that the two-dimensional HG-Ni structures contained substantial wrinkles and scrolls, which were 1 the characteristics of graphene (Fig. 1A and fig. S1 ). On the graphene layers, the crystal lattices of Ni oxides were not observed. However, energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectroscopy indicated a clear and uniform distribution of Ni, implying that the Ni sites in HG-Ni could be at molecular scales (figs. S2 and S3). The Ni signal was not detected on the HG precursor by EDX. Figure 1B presents the normalized Ni K-edge x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) data of the Ni(acac) 2 precursor and HG-Ni. The inset shows the expanded pre-edge region. The relative intensity of the preedge peak is closely related to the local geometry of Ni sites (32, 33) . From Ni(acac) 2 to HG-Ni, the pre-edge peak of Ni sites only increased slightly, suggesting the similar coordination geometry of Ni sites in Ni (acac) 2 and HG-Ni. Because previous single-crystal x-ray diffraction measurements showed that Ni(acac) 2 has a distorted octahedral geometry (34) , it was thus suggested to retain the distorted octahedral geometry of Ni sites in HG-Ni. Besides, the pre-edge energy shifted very slightly [~0.08 eV, from Ni(acac) 2 to HG-Ni], which also reflected the almost equivalent ligand field at the two Ni sites (35) . Based on the rising-edge energy, the oxidation state of Ni sites (+2) in HG-Ni was barely altered. In the Fourier-transformed extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS; Fig. 1C ) analysis, the bond length of the inner shell of Ni centers (that is, Ni-O bonds) showed a minor increase. However, the outer shell changed significantly based on the peak at a radial distance (R′) of 2.68 Å, confirming the bonding of Ni 2+ ions with HG (23) . The conjugation process was also investigated by density functional theory (DFT) calculations. In a stable model (Fig. 1D) , it was found that at the Ni center, four O-donor atoms of two acetylacetonate ligands occupied the equatorial plane. At the axial positions, the Ni center interacted with HG through the O atoms of the doped sulfoxide group, which thus enabled the immobilization of Ni 2+ ions. The distance between the Ni atom and the O atom of the sulfoxide group was theoretically found to be 2.87 Å, which reflected the newly occurred peak (2.68 Å) in the HG-Ni EXAFS data. In addition, the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR; fig. S4 ) spectra exhibited a characteristic vibration of Ni(acac) 2 at 2990 cm
. This characteristic vibration was caused by its methylene groups. The FTIR signal of the methylene groups on the HG-Ni was also observed at 2973 cm −1 . This further supported the idea that Ni(acac) 2 did not decompose into Ni oxides in the conjugation procedures and that the Ni sites in HG-Ni were molecularly well-defined. The negative shift of the peak position indicated the decreased electron density in the methylene groups. These results might confirm the bonding of Ni 2+ ions with HG. The electron distribution was thus altered in the neighboring groups of Ni 2+ ions. From Ni(acac) 2 to HG-Ni, we observed a shift of Ni-to-ligand charge transfer band in the ultraviolet (UV)-visible spectra ( fig. S5 ). This also provided support over the change of electron distribution.
Electrochemical investigations
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) of HG-Ni was conducted in 1 M KOH using common glassware as the electrochemical cell ( Fig. 2A and fig. S6 ). In the initial scan, the HG-Ni showed a pair of redox peaks at 1.3 to 1.4 V [all potentials were quoted against the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) unless stated otherwise], corresponding to the typical Ni
couple (36) (37) (38) . At higher potentials, HG-Ni delivered an insignificant OER current. Throughout the continuous CV scanning, both the currents of the Ni 2+/3+ redox and OER first increased and then stabilized after 30 cycles. As previously reported, KOH solutions could etch glassware to release trace Fe species, which were reactive to some Nibased structures, for example, Ni(OH) 2 and NiO (36, 39) . To verify whether the Fe species could interact with HG-Ni, CV of HG-Ni was conducted in a purified KOH solution without Fe species in a plastic vessel. The redox currents of Ni 2+/3 exhibited little variation, and OER currents remained small during the CV cycles (Fig. 2B) . Accordingly, it was inferred that the trace Fe species of KOH solution could cause a structural evolution of HG-Ni and serve as an important determinant to OER activity. We further investigated the influence of the Fe quantity on OER activity by the stepwise addition of FeCl 3 to the 1 M KOH solution. As gained from the CV measurements, the addition of FeCl 3 clearly improved the OER activity of HG-Ni. With the increase in the content of FeCl 3 from 2.4 to 12 mM, the improvement was observed to be significant initially and then gradually turned to be very moderate (Fig. 2 , C and D; details are provided in Materials and Methods). Therefore, we used 1 M KOH containing 12 mM FeCl 3 to study the structure evolution of Ni and Fe sites in the following experiments. Figure 2E presents a typical variation of OER currents on HG-Ni after continuous CV scanning in the 1 M KOH + 12 mM FeCl 3 solution [after reaching the steady state, the electrocatalyst on the glassy carbon electrode (GCE) was denoted as HG-NiFe; for comparison, in the case of Fig. 2A , the electrocatalyst at the steady state was denoted as HG-NiFe x , which contains much less Fe]. CV of HG-NiFe was also conducted in a fresh 1 M KOH solution, and it exhibited little difference compared to the one collected in the KOH/FeCl 3 solution ( fig. S7 ), suggesting that the activity comes from the heterogeneous structure. The OER products on HG-NiFe were analyzed by gas chromatography ( fig. S8) . O 2 was the only gaseous product and it was produced with Faradic efficiencies (FEs) of 100% at potentials from 1.54, 1.58, and 1.62, to 1.66 V. In addition, long-term measurement indicated the good stability of HG-NiFe for OER electrocatalysis ( fig. S9) .
To reduce the influence of metal redox and the capacitance currents of HG-NiFe on OER activity, we conducted linear scanning voltammogram 
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(LSV) at a low scan rate of 5 mV s −1 in 1 M KOH, and the iR-corrected polarization curve was collected (Fig. 3A) . HG-NiFe afforded an OER onset potential of 1.54 V (defined as the potential at 10 mA cm −2 ), whereas the value was 1.6 V on HG-NiFe x . Correspondingly, the Tafel slope increased from 39 to 59 mV dec −1 (Fig. 3B) . The intrinsic OER activity of HG-NiFe was determined by TOFs, which were obtained by normalizing the OER currents with electroactive metal sites (Fig. 3C ). At h = 0.35 V, the TOF was calculated to be 0.53 s −1
, which was almost 10-fold higher than that of HG-NiFe x . (For HG-Ni, it was difficult to obtain the accurate value of TOF because of the trivial OER currents. However, its TOF should be very low.) The TOF of HG-NiFe was also increased twofold compared to our previously reported molecular Co sites (0.27 s −1 ) (23).
Formation of molecular Ni-Fe dual sites
The TEM images revealed the graphene structure of HG-NiFe, and the EDX results indicated the uniform distribution of Ni and Fe on the graphene layers ( fig. S10) . None of the Ni/Fe hydroxides (or oxides) were observed in HG-NiFe (fig. S11) . The x-ray diffraction pattern showed only the graphite (002) and (111) facets (fig. S12 ). We also used ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) disodium to treat the HG-NiFe surface. EDTA is known as a strong ligand for metal cations, which should readily chelate Ni or Fe ions. After the HG-NiFe surface was immersed in 2 mM EDTA solution for 12 hours under ambient environment, the metal redox of HG-NiFe became featureless, as shown by CV measurements, and the surface was OER-inert, indicating that the metal sites were removed from HG. In UV-visible spectra, the resultant EDTA solution exhibited a weak absorption peak at 590 nm, attributed to the d-d transition of EDTA-Ni complexes. In contrast, the EDTA solution was reacted to excess bulk Ni(OH) 2 or Ni(OH) 2 nanostructures under the same conditions, where the formation of EDTA-Ni complexes is expected to be slow. The resultant solutions did not exhibit any clear absorbance of d-d transition ( fig. S13 ). These results confirmed the incorporation of Fe into HG-Ni and indicated that the Ni-Fe sites could remain molecularly dispersed. In a control experiment, the CV measurement of the HG precursor was conducted in the 1 M KOH + 12 mM FeCl 3 solution for comparison. The polarization curve showed negligible OER currents. It did not exhibit any redox features for Fe 2+/3+ sites, and electrodeposition of Fe oxides/hydroxides was not observed (figs. S14 and S15) (40) . This suggested that the Fe species cannot be directly incorporated into HG in the KOH solution. Instead, in the case of HG-Ni, the presence of Ni facilitated the incorporation of Fe species by interacting with the Ni sites, and it most likely generated molecular clusters containing the Ni-Fe dual sites.
On the basis of the normalized Ni K-edge XAS analysis, we found that there was almost no difference in the pre-edge and rising-edge positions of the Ni sites between HG-Ni and HG-NiFe (Fig. 4A) . The incorporation of Fe clearly did not change the coordination geometry or the oxidation state of the Ni sites. The local structure of the Ni sites was investigated using EXAFS (Fig. 4B) . The significantly increased peak was observed with R′ slightly shifting around 2.71 Å. This indicated that the outer shell of the Ni centers in HG-NiFe obviously changed compared to that of HG-Ni. The normalized Fe K-edge data of HG-NiFe are presented in Fig. 4C . FeOOH and FeCl 3 samples were also included for comparison. In particular, the pre-edge peak of HG-NiFe showed the lowest intensity, indicating the octahedral geometry of the Fe centerbased coordination. In addition, it exhibited symmetry higher than that of the Fe centers in FeOOH and FeCl 3 (41, 42) . The rising-edge energy of HG-NiFe suggested that the oxidation state of Fe sites was +3. Meanwhile, the positive shift, compared to FeOOH and FeCl 3 , indicated a lower electron density in the Fe sites. On the basis of the EXAFS data, the local structure of the Fe centers in HG-NiFe was clearly different from those in FeOOH and FeCl 3 (Fig. 4D) . The outer shell of the Fe centers was identified by the intense peak at R′ = 2.72 Å. This is consistent with the one collected at the Ni centers, reflecting that Fe was bonded at the neighboring sites of Ni centers in HG-NiFe. The formation of dual Ni-Fe sites was also investigated by DFT calculations ( fig. S16 ). Because the formation process was realized in the alkaline solution, we considered that a fraction of acetylacetonate ligands at Ni sites of HG-Ni might be replaced by HO − ions. In a stable model, it was found that the O atoms of HO − ions at Ni sites also served as the ligands coordinating to FeCl 3 . The Ni-Fe distance in this model was calculated to be 2.73 Å, which was consistent with EXAFS results of Ni and Fe sites. In the OER process, the residual ligands on the Ni-Fe sites (acetylacetonates or chloride ions) could still be labile to provide the open sites for the further adsorption of HO − ions as OER reactants.
Adsorption of HO
− ions at Ni-Fe sites We investigated the adsorption of HO − ions, which were the reactants in OER, at the Ni-Fe sites of HG-NiFe. HG-Ni and HG-NiFe x were also examined as control samples. Despite the immobilized states of Ni-Fe or Ni sites on graphene, their steady redox currents all exhibited linear dependence on the square root of potential scan rates in CVs (5 to 700 mV s −1 ; figs. S17 to S19). This revealed that the rate-limiting step of metal redox was controlled by the mass diffusion from the electrolyte to the electrode. In alkaline solutions, the redox of Ni-Fe or Ni sites was 
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typically coupled with the transfer of HO − ions (26, 29, 37) . The redox constants (k s ) were determined by Laviron's method (43) . It showed that the k s of HG-NiFe (0.79 s ), because the redox kinetics of the metal sites was determined by the diffusion of HO − ions from electrolytes to electrodes and coupling with the metal sites. The relatively low k s of HG-NiFe suggested that the coupling of HO − ions with Ni-Fe sites was slower than that with Ni sites (Fig. 5A) . In different KOH solutions with various pH values, the redox potentials of HG-NiFe exhibited linear dependence on pH with a slope of 0.074 V pH Combining this result with the DFT-derived Ni-Fe model, we proposed that, at each Ni-Fe site in the redox process, two HO − ions were adsorbed with terminal geometry and one HO − ion was adsorbed with bridging geometry. This process is presented in the inset of Fig. 5B . Such a configuration was common for Ni-Fe cluster-based coordination structures, and the Ni-Fe distance (2.7 Å) in HG-NiFe was consistent with previous studies, which also involved bridging oxygen-containing ligands (44) (45) (46) . Furthermore, it was also mentioned in a previous study on hydrous nickel oxides that the redox potentials of dual Ni sites with bridging oxygen-containing ligands exhibited similar linear dependence on pH (38) . In contrast, the Pourbaix diagram of HG-Ni showed a linear slope of 0.052 V pH −1 , indicating that each Ni site of HG-Ni interacted with one HO − ion by terminal geometry (fig. S20 ). We used CO to selectively obstruct the adsorption of HO − ions on HG-NiFe ( fig. S21 ). CO is a p acceptor ligand that can occupy the Ni 2+ ions through p back-bonding (47, 48) . However, the Fe sites of HG-NiFe were at an oxidation state of +3 and exhibited lower electron density than that of FeCl 3 and FeOOH precursors, the occupation of CO is very difficult (49) . After the HG-NiFe surface was immersed into KOH solutions with bubbling CO for 4 hours, the OER currents on the resultant HG-NiFe clearly degraded, suggesting that cooperativity between Ni and Fe sites mainly enabled the high OER activity of HG-NiFe.
Finally, during the in situ formation of Ni-Fe sites by CV measurements (Fig. 2E) , it is possible that pristine molecular Ni sites of HG-Ni could aggregate into Ni hydroxides and interacted with Fe species to form Ni-Fe hydroxides at OER potentials, therefore losing the feature of molecular dispersion. To further exclude such a possibility, we presented the CV result of HG-Ni in the KOH/FeCl 3 solution in the absence of OER polarization ( fig. S22A ). The metal redox exhibited a similar variation to that presented in Fig. 2E . After reaching the steady state, the LSV of the electrode was collected at a scan rate of 5 mV s S22B) . Moreover, the redox currents of the metal sites exhibited linear dependence on the square root of potential scan rates, indicating that the diffusion of HO − ions was the rate-limiting step, and k s was calculated to be 0.75 s −1 ( fig. S23 ). All these OER results were consistent with those collected on HG-NiFe. 
DISCUSSION
In summary, we have reported that Ni 2+ ions were incorporated into HG under mild conditions to form heterogeneous and molecularly well-defined Ni sites for OER in alkaline aqueous solutions. The molecular Ni sites on graphene were intrinsically not OER-active. However, they could interact with Fe species in KOH solutions to form Ni-Fe sites. This structural variation resulted in a significant enhancement on OER activity. The structure of Ni-Fe sites was investigated by various techniques. The results showed that they maintained molecular dispersion on graphene, and the Ni-Fe distance was revealed to be 2.7 Å. We also proposed that the adsorption configuration with HO − ions was tuned from pristine Ni sites to Ni-Fe sites. HO − ions were bridged with the Ni-Fe sites before OER. These results demonstrated a novel, molecularly welldefined and heterogeneous structure catalyst for OER which might also serve as a platform to gain further insights into the OER mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
Graphite powders, thiourea, KOH, K 2 S 2 O 8 , P 2 O 5 , KMnO 4 , Ni(acac) 2 , Fe(acac) 3 , and FeCl 3 ·6H 2 O were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. Other reagents and solvents were of analytical or high-performance liquid chromatography grade and used without further purification. All aqueous solutions were prepared with Millipore water with a resistivity of 18 megohm·cm.
Synthesis of HG-Ni
Graphene oxides (GOs) were synthesized following a modified Hummers' method, as previously established (23) . An aqueous suspension of GO (1 mg ml −1 , 10 ml) was mixed with thiourea at a mass ratio of 1:50 (GO/thiourea), followed by sealing in a Teflon-lined stainless autoclave at 150°C for 3 hours to obtain HG. Afterward, the as-obtained HG [6 to 7 mg; dispersed in 10 ml of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)] was mixed with 0.1 M Ni(acac) 2 (dissolved in 10 ml of DMF) at 80°C for 12 hours (1 atm) to form HG-Ni. The resultant HG-Ni was dispersed and stored in isopropanol with a concentration of 1 mg ml
. In a control experiment, we used the same procedure to synthesize an HG-Fe sample. In particular, HG (6 to 7 mg; in 10 ml of DMF) was mixed with 0.1 M Fe(acac) 3 (dissolved in 10 ml of DMF) at 80°C for 12 hours (1 atm).
Electrochemical measurements
All electrochemical measurements were performed on an Autolab PGSTAT302 potentiostat at ambient environment (23°± 1°C, 1 atm).
Electrocatalysts were casted onto rotating GCEs (4 mm in diameter; typically loaded with 10 ml of 1 mg ml −1 of HG-Ni) as working electrodes and attached to a Pine Instruments MSR rotator. An Ag/AgCl wire (placed in saturated KCl solution that was periodically refreshed to counteract the contamination from electrolytes) was used as the reference electrode, and a Pt foil was used as the counter electrode. The potential of the Ag/AgCl reference electrode was converted to a RHE scale following the equation E (RHE) = E (Ag/AgCl) + 0.059 pH (KOH solutions) V. The alternating current (ac) impedance measurement for iR compensation (95%) to OER currents was performed at h =~0.35 V from 10 5 to −0.1 Hz with an ac voltage of 5 mV. The gaseous products of OER were analyzed by gas chromatography. Typically, the OER measurement was conducted in 1 M KOH in an H-type cell with the cathode (Pt foil) and the anode (HG-NiFe-or HG-NiFe xcoated carbon papers, and the anodic chamber contained a Ag/AgCl reference electrode) separated by a membrane. During electrolysis, helium was continuously sparged into the anodic chamber with a flow rate of 20 standard cubic centimeters per minute. The gaseous product from the anode was measured in real time by in-line gas chromatography. On HG-NiFe, O 2 was the only product and it was produced with FEs of 100% at potentials from 1.54, 1.58, 1.62, to 1.66 V. On HG-NiFe x , the FEs for O 2 production were also 100% at 1.62, 1.66, and 1.70 V.
Removal of Fe species from KOH solutions KOH solutions (in this case, the Fe content in the raw KOH solution was detected by inductively coupled plasma measurements, but it suggested that the Fe content should be at a trace level) were purified following a previously reported approach (36) . Briefly, 2 g of Ni (NO 3 ) 2 ·6H 2 O was mixed with 20 ml of 1 M KOH in polypropylene centrifuge tubes to achieve Ni(OH) 2 solids, followed by washing with Millipore water and 1 M KOH successively. Afterward, 40 ml of 1 M KOH was added to mix with the Ni(OH) 2 solids in the polypropylene centrifuge tubes for 4 to 5 hours. In the electrochemical measurement, the purified 1 M KOH was stored in a plastic beaker.
Procedures to obtain HG-NiFe In a typical experiment, 10 ml of HG-Ni (1 mg ml
) was casted onto GCE. The CV of HG-Ni/GCE was performed in 30 ml of 1 M KOH at a scan rate of 50 mV s −1 . During this process, 200 ml of FeCl 3 aqueous solution (1.8 mM in water) was injected stepwise into the KOH solution. The CV polarization curve can reach steady state after 30 cycles. In a control experiment, 10 ml of HG suspension (1 mg ml
) was casted on GCE and underwent the same procedure to investigate the interacting sites of HG-Ni with the Fe species.
Calculation of TOFs
where J is the OER current density, which was achieved from LSV with a low scan rate of 5 mV s −1 to minimize the influence of the currents from metal redox and electrode capacitance; A is the geometrical surface area of the electrode; F is the Faraday constant; and m is the amount of electroactive Ni or Ni-Fe sites, which was obtained from integrating the charge amount of metal redox peaks. where E c is the reduction potential of metal redox, E 1/2 is the formal potential of metal redox, R is the universal gas constant, T is the temperature in kelvin, n is the number of electrons transferred, a is the transfer coefficient, k s is the rate constant of metal redox, and v is the scan rate in the CV measurements (43) .
Computational method
Our calculations were performed based on DFT implemented in the QUANTUM-ESPRESSO package (50) . Structural relaxation was performed by using spin-polarized scalar relativistic ultrasoft pseudopotentials and an exchange correlation functional in the form of a Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof functional with the van der Waals interaction by the empirical dispersion correction. Vacuum regions of at least 20 and 15 Å in vertical and parallel directions, respectively, were applied to avoid unphysical interactions between periodic images. All calculations were conducted with a plane wave cutoff of 60 rydberg and a 1 × 3 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack k-grid for the Brillouin zone (51) , which are sufficient to ensure convergence. Geometry optimization was performed using a quasi-Newton algorithm. A total energy convergence of 1.4 × 10 −4 eV and residual forces below 0.02 eV Å −1 were achieved. 
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
